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ABSTRACT 
The Covid-19 pandemic has led to the widespread use of videoconference (VC) technologies, particularly in 
HGXFDWLRQ�DQG�WKLV�WUHQG�LV�SURMHFWHG�WR�FRQWLQXH��3URORQJHG�9&�XVDJH�FDQ�OHDG�WR�³YLGHRFRQIHUHQFH�IDWLJXH´��9&)���
While research on factors contributing to VCF has been conducted among university students, there is limited 
research on younger students (especially teenagers). To fill this gap, this study adopts an affordance-based approach 
to identify VC affordances (resources and constraints) contributing to VCF in teenagers. Specifically, the objectives 
are to examine if (a) VC affordances (visibility, information, and availability), and (b) demographic profiles (age 
and gender) have effects on VCF among teenagers. A large-scale survey was conducted and responses from 491 
teenagers were analyzed using Hierarchical Regression Analysis. Results indicate that the three identified VC 
affordances contribute to VCF in teenagers. In addition, teenage girls and older teenagers are more prone to VCF. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Covid-19 pandemic has led to the widespread adoption of videoconference (VC) technologies (Beauford, 2023). 
According to Fortune Business Insights (2021), the global videoconferencing market was valued at approximately 
USD 6.28 billion in 2021. It is projected to reach 14.58 billion by 2029, underscoring the prevalence of its role in 
work and school. Specifically, VC has become an integral part of mainstream education due to the rise of hybrid and 
online learning, with teachers and students embracing this technology (Kharbach, 2022). Additionally, this trend has 
been aided by the availability of many VC platforms such as Zoom, Skype, Microsoft Teams, and Google Meet. 
While VC software has its benefits, it has its challenges which include the absence of non-verbal cues (AI-
Samarraie, 2019; Lawson et al., 2010) and prolonged VC usage can lead to fatigue, exhaustion and burntout (Doty et 
al., 2022; Riedl, 2022). Some WHUPHG�WKLV�DV�³=RRP�IDWLJXH´�(Bailenson, 2021; Massner,2021), while others used a 
more general term known as ³YLGHRFonference IDWLJXH´��9&)� (B. J. Li & Yee, 2022). Following Li & Yee (2022), 
we use the term VCF, defined as non-pathological tiredness arising from videoconferencing which manifests in 
physical, cognitive, emotional and social ways suggesting the multifaceted nature of the problem. Notably, while 
VC platforms facilitate remote education, communication and collaboration, we need to be mindful of the resources 
afforded by VC software that can impose constraints and potentially lead to VCF. 

VCF emerged due to the COVID-19 pandemic because of the sudden shift to online learning and increased reliance 
on VC technologies to facilitate online classes (Bailenson, 2021). While schools may have resumed in-person 
classes, VC continues to be a common mode of communication for students (Cray, 2021). It is essential to continue 
to address VCF and improve remote communication effectiveness while minimising the negative impacts of VC. 
Specifically, studies highlighted that VCF affectV�VWXGHQWV¶�well-being (Okabe-Miyamoto et al., 2022; Petchamé et 
al., 2022). Notably, these studies focused mainly on university students (de Oliveira Kubrusly Sobral et al., 2022; 
Massner, 2021; Moralista et al., 2022), and research on younger students (especially teenagers) is urgently needed. 

Despite the widespread usage of VC in schools, we are still unclear about the affordances of VC and their effects on 
VCF among teenagers. It is vital to study VCF among them because VC has become integral to their educational 
systems and social lives. In addition, familiarity with VC technologies can give teenagers an advantage in the job 
market as the technology is used for virtual job interviews, networking events and other professional interaction and 
development opportunities (Julsrud et al., 2014; Sears et al., 2013). Hence, understanding how VC affordances lead 
to VCF can help to mitigate VCF and contribute to future academic and career success in teenagers. 

In terms of affordance-based research, Sundar et al. (2015) suggested that affordances manifest in the form of 
distinctive technological attributes that shape the nature of communication. Hence, we focus on the features of VC 
technology that are critical for online learning and interaction among teenagers. Specifically, VC technologies 
support knowledge delivery and in-class communication by providing visual, audio, and other interactive 
affordances (Wu et al., 2022). We identify three types of affordances of VC technologies embedded in the common 
features found in most VC technologies. They are visibility-related affordances (enable users to see and be seen by 
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others) during VC, information-related affordances (help with information processing and understanding), and 
availablity-related affordances (provide XVHU¶V�availabiity and contact information). It is also important to note that 
VCF can impact individuals of all ages and genders, and the extent of the impact may vary based on individual 
circumstances and other factors. Regarding gender, workplace research has shown that female workers tend to 
experience more emotional exhaustion and stress related to VC use than males, which could potentially contribute to 
VCF (B. J. Li et al., 2022). Age is also another factor. In particular, younger users (e.g. teenagers) may find it more 
challenging to communicate effectively through VC, leading to additional cognitive and emotional load (Yan et al., 
2021). These factors can potentially contribute to VCF. 

The objectives of the present paper are hence two-fold. The first objective is to investigate VC affordances by 
focusing on visibility, information and availability-related affordances and their effects on VCF among teenagers. 
7KH�VHFRQGDU\�REMHFWLYH�LV�WR�H[DPLQH�LI�WHHQDJHUV¶�GHPRJUDSKLF�SURILOHV��H�J��DJH�DQG�JHQGHU��DOVR�affect VCF. An 
affordance-based approach is pertinent to this inquiry as it can shed light on the resources critical for teenagers to 
achieve their learning and communicating goals while being mindful of constraints that may contribute to VCF. 
Hence, this study attempts to answer the following research questions: What VC affordances contribute to VCF in 
teenagers? Do demographic factors have effects on VCF among teenagers?  

RELATED WORK 
An affordance-based approach 
The term "affordances" was defined by Gibson (1986) in ecological psychology as action possibilities in relation to 
the properties of a given environment. Subsequently, Norman (1988) emphasized that affordances should be 
perceivable in the context of product design. In terms of communication, Sundar et al. (2015) suggested that 
affordances are technological attributes that manifest particular features to shape the nature of communication 
(Sundar et al., 2015). Taken together, the affordances of VC can be perceivable and they provide resources to 
enhance communicators' competence and ability and enable effective and successful communication (Lee et al., 
2014). However, they may also impose constraints and affect communication outcomes negatively (Clark & 
Brennan, 1991; Lee et al., 2007) and here we focus on VCF.  

This study focuses on three types of affordances. The camera function on VC facilitates visibility-related 
affordances, which enable a user to see self and other users' behaviors (Treem & Leonardi, 2013). Information-
related affordances enable users to organize, control, process and manage information (Väljataga et al., 2010; Zhou 
et al., 2018) and audio, video, and chat features of VC technologies facilitate this. Availability-related affordances 
enable users to get immediate responses or updates from other users (Gibbs et al., 2013; Lee, 2010) GXH�WR�WKH�XVHUV¶�
status availability and contact information shown on the platform. While these affordances provide critical 
resources, they may also impose constraints on the users during a VC session. For instance, visibility-related 
requires visual attention which can be demanding especially for long VC sessions (Li et al., 2022). Information-
related affordances introduce additional cognitive load and users may feel stress to internalize the different types of 
information exchanged during the VC session (e.g., audio, video, chat, hyperlinks, presentation slides). The 
availability-related affordances may introduce undue pressure to be present and engaged during a VC session. 

Videoconference fatigue 
As schools shut down worldwide due to the pandemic, lessons moved online with the use of VC platforms as a 
primary mode of communication to facilitate classes (C. Li & Lalani, 2020). Along with this increased adoption, 
many reports of VCF soon began to surface as usage of the technology peaked. Correspondingly, researchers have 
developed the Zoom Exhaustion & Fatigue (ZEF) scale to measure VCF (Fauville et al., 2021). The instrument 
comprises 15 items spanning five dimensions of fatigue, namely general, social, emotional, visual and motivational 
fatigue. Studies utilizing the ZEF scale have found moderate to high levels of VCF among students, which suggests 
that it is a prevalent issue in educational settings (e.g., Montag et al., 2022).   

Researchers and educators have expressed concerns towards VCF among students especially teenagers and have 
sought to explore the underlying factors and consequences. Pingkiany et al. (2021) suggested that the intense 
duration and frequency of VC are potential causes of VCF among students, especially since the technology is used 
every day in their virtual classes, instructor consultations and group discussions. Others found that students who 
used videoconferencing for educational purposes experienced difficulty in learning and reported greater emotional, 
cognitive and/or physical problems compared to face-to-face classes (Massner, 2021). 

METHOD 
Data collection 
A survey was conducted between July and October 2022 with 626 teenagers from four secondary schools in 
Singapore. Administrators from the schools facilitated the data collection. Participation from the teenagers was 
voluntary and no monetary compensation was provided. As the teenagers were below 21 years of age, consent was 
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provided by their parents before participation. The racial distribution of the sample mirrored the multi-racial 
demographic of tKH�6LQJDSRUH�SRSXODWLRQ��7KH�VWXG\�ZDV�DSSURYHG�E\�WKH�DXWKRUV¶�,QVWLWXWLRQDO�5HYLHZ�%RDUG�  

The survey comprised of scales measuring VCF, VC affordances, and demographic characteristics. First, VC 
affordances were measured as follows: (1) 3 items for visibility-related affordance, (2) 3 items for information-
related affordance (3) 3 items for availability-related affordance. The three constructs were respectively measured by 
five-point Likert scales and the means (M) and standard deviations (SD) were shown in Table 1. To examine the 
validity, the confirmation factor analysis (CFA) was conducted and the average variance extracted (AVE) values 
ranged from .53 to .70, reaching the recommended value (i.e., .50) for acceptable convergent validity. Further, the 
correlations among the three constructs were smaller than the square root of the AVE on the diagonal, suggesting 
that the discriminant validity was acceptable. The construct reliability of the three constructs was acceptable with 
values ranging from .77 to .88. Second, the measure for VCF was adapted from Fauville et al. (2021). Due to time 
constraints set by the school which resulted in a shorter survey length, we used an abridged version of the original 
scale by using three items measured on a five-point LLNHUW�VFDOH��L�H���³How tired/ exhausted/ mentally drained do 
you feel after videoconferencing?´���7KH�FRQVWUXFW�UHOLDELOLW\�ZDV������)LQDOO\��WKH�JHQGHU�DQG�DJH�RI�SDUWLFLSDQWV�
ZHUH�FROOHFWHG��,Q�SDUWLFXODU��WKH�SDUWLFLSDQWV¶�JHQGHU�ZDV�PHDVXUHG�E\�D�multiple-choice question with three 
choices²female, male, and others. Participants were further asked to indicate the length of a typical VC session 
they attended by answering a multiple-choice question. 

Data analyses 
To investigate the effects of VC affordances on VCF, a hierarchical linear regression was conducted. The first block 
focused on demographic factors (i.e., gender and age). Here, gender was computed into a dummy variable with 1 = 
female and 0 = others. Next, the second block was VC affordances (i.e., V-Affordance, I-Affordance and A-
Affordance). To ensure the absence of multicollinearity among all independent variables, this research further 
examined the variance inflation factor (VIF) of the variables. The VIF values were all smaller than 10 (i.e., ranging 
from 1.01 to 1.29), indicating the absence of multicollinearity (Pituch & Stevens, 2016). 

Construct & Items Standardized 
Loadings M  SD 

Visibility-related affordances (V-Affordances)  3.00 1.07 
Whenever I have my camera on, I am anxious knowing that others are watching me  0.78   
Whenever I have my camera on, I feel constrained when I see myself on the screen  0.76   
Whenever I have my camera on, I feel anxious when I see myself on the screen  0.92   

Information-related affordances (I-Affordances)  2.93 0.93 
I am often distracted by the excessive amount of information in videoconferencing. 0.80   
I find that I am overwhelmed by the amount of information that I process from 
videoconferencing. 0.93   
I find it difficult to process all the information during videoconferencing. 0.78   

Availability-related affordances (A-Affordances)  3.30 0.87 
Sometimes I GRQ¶W�ZDQW�WR�EH�FRQWDFWHG�WKURXJK�YLGHRFRQIHUHQFLQJ 0.58   
I feel pressured that I have to be available on videoconferencing  0.85   
I am pressured to respond to videoconferencing requests  0.73     

Table 1. VC Affordances Constructs Measurements (N = 626) 

RESULTS 
Profiles of participants 
After omitting participants with missing ages and gender, we had 491 participants and 61.5% were females. The age 
range of the participants was 14 years to 20 years old as adults in Singapore are 21 years old and above. The average 
age of participants was 16.7 years old (SD =1.19). Around 63.5% of participants indicated that a typical VC session 
was more than one hour while 26.3% reported that the length was between 45 minutes to one hour (see Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1. The Length of a typical Videoconference session (N = 491) 
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Hierarchical linear regression results 
The results (see table 2) indicate that the VC affordances were all significant in predicting teenagers¶�9CF (p < 
.001). A-Affordances were the most significant iQ�LQFUHDVLQJ�WHHQDJHUV¶�9&)�IROORZHG�E\�,-Affordances and V-
Affordances. Both gender (p < .05) and age (p < .05) significantly predicted VCF. The results suggested that teenage 
girls and older teenagers experienced higher VCF. Our model accounted for 34% variances. 

 Dependent variables = videoconference fatigue (VCF) 
Independent variables Beta Standardized beta T-values 

First block: Demographic factors  
  

    Gender (Female = 1, Others = 0) 0.18 0.093 2.47* 
    Age 0.066 0.080 2.14* 

Adjust R2  0.051*** 
R  0.23 

Second block: Videoconferencing Affordances 
   V-Affordance 0.13 0.15 3.81*** 
   I-Affordance 0.27 0.26 6.34*** 
   A-Affordance 0.33 0.30 7.31*** 

Change in Adjust R2  0.29*** 
Final Adjust R2  0.34 

R2  0.34 
R  0.59 

*** p<.001, *p<.05. 
Table 2. Hierarchical Linear Regression Results (N = 491) 

DISCUSSION, IMPLICATION AND CONCLUSION 
This preliminary exploratory study has identified three types of VC affordances (visibility, information and 
availability) that contribute to VCF in teenagers. Recognizing and addressing these issues help teenagers feel more 
comfortable and confident using VC. First, to our knowledge, this is the first study that draws on an affordance 
perspective to investigate VCF among teenagers. Specifically, an affordance view on VC provides a theoretical 
foundation to understand the resources and constraints of VC. The availability and visibility-related affordances 
expect users to respond in real-time in VC can be stressful for teenagers, if they are not accustomed to speaking or 
being seen on camera especially in a class setting. Additionally, VC presents challenges for information processing 
due to the limitations of the VC technology (e.g. time lag) and the potential distractions that can arise in the VC 
information environment (B. J. Li & Yee, 2022).  Instructors must be aware of these challenges and avoid 
cognitively demanding VC class activities. We also found that teenage girls are more prone to VCF. A plausible 
explanation is that females generally feel more pressure to perform and participate during VC sessions, leading to 
stress and fatigue (Fauville et al., 2021).  

There are practical implications. For educators and policymakers, this study can help them understand the resources 
and constraints of VC from the perspective of VCF in teenagers and tailor class VC activities for their students 
based on our findings. The affordances identified in this study can provide guidance to raise awareness of how VC 
can be used to reduce VCF.  In terms of research implication, this study has taken an important first step to expand 
our knowledge on VCF in teenagers using an affordance-based approach. Specifically, instead of focusing on any 
particular feature or technology, an affordance view on VC use provides a theoretical foundation to understand 
WHHQDJHUV¶�SHrceived resources that VC can offer. This helps to provide a more holistic view of the technology and a 
context for future VC research. There are some limitations in the present study that warrants future research. First, 
the participants were based in Singapore, and teenagers in other countries may have different VC exposure and as 
such may perceive VC affordances differently. Future studies should address the generalizability of this study to 
other areas and cultural groups. Given the multifaceted nature of VCF, a survey may be limited in its ability to 
capture the full complexity of VCF. While this study serves as a good starting point to understand VCF among 
teenagers, controlled experiments may need to be conducted to assess the contributing factors of VCF more 
accurately. 
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